Mechanical resistance consists of rolling tire resistance and power losses of vehicle drive train. Rolling resistance is done by deformation of vehicle tires on road surface. Power losses represent resistances of bearings and wheels rolling and oil wading. This resistance acts continuously during vehicle wheels rotation. The value of this driving resistance is possible to test by different methods. Laboratory tests on rotating drum or dynamometer are usually used. This paper deals about rare method -coastdown exterior driving test. It was done with a casual truck trailer set. Results of this test method show the value of this resistance forces which are converted into a coefficient of mechanical resistance and discussed in the point of view of rolling resistance coefficient values.
INTRODUCTION
Transportation of goods is constantly growing in the EU and we have to look up how to develop further freight transport which would match the demand for transport and integrate all modes of transport into the system which is the most environmentally friendly and sustainable for the future [1, 2, 4] . One option is the use of vehicles with the lower energy consumption which reduce the negative impact of the traffic on the environment and reduce the costs for the transport operator as well [3, 5, 12, 25] . Energy consumption directly dependents i.a. on technical characteristics of the vehicle during the driving.
Various forces act against the vehicle movement. Because they create resistance against the movement, they are called resistance forces [13, 16, 20, 27] . Their size is dependent on the instantaneous physical properties of the environment in which a vehicle moves, also the technical construction of the vehicle and its parts [8, 15, 19] . These forces represent particularly air resistance, gradient resistance, inertia resistance, rolling resistance, and losses in the vehicle powertrain. Rolling resistance and losses in the vehicle powertrain are together denoted as mechanical resistance of the vehicle [9, 11] .
The methods to ascertain the mechanical resistance can be divided into two groups:
• tests on stationary device, • driving tests (coastdown tests).
Determining mechanical resistance forces correctly will help to find weak points in the technical structure of the vehicles.
STANDARD STN 30 0554: ROAD MOTOR VEHICLES. COASTDOWN TEST OF ROAD MOTOR VEHICLES
Coastdown tests are the exterior tests carried out on vehicles in real conditions. The procedure for coastdown tests, weather conditions and conditions related to recording devices are described in various standards. Standard STN 30 0554 applies in the Slovak Republic.
The principal of coastdown tests is that a vehicle running by inertia is slowed down due to the effect of driving resistances from the moment of shifting neutral position of the transmission device until the moment of reaching the final speed. The test is carried out on the test track. During the test, the instantaneous vehicle speed in dependence on time is ascertained (vehicle deceleration is measured). Based on the equation of motion and detection of instantaneous properties of the environment, it is possible to determine the resultant resistance forces acting on the vehicle and their changes in terms of vehicle speed. Depending on the size of these forces, it is further possible to determine the operating parameters of the vehicle such as coefficient of drag, coefficient of rolling resistance and etc [10, 24] .
METHODOLOGY OF COASTDOWN TEST
The standard applies for determination of driving resistance of a vehicle depending on its speed for passenger cars, freight vehicles, buses and vehicles with trailers and semitrailers. On contrary, the standard is not valid for single-track vehicles, agricultural machinery and tractors. Coastdown characteristic of vehicles is ascertained by this test. Based on this characteristic, it is possible to assess the mechanical condition of the vehicle, chassis settings, the impact of used tyres, and aerodynamic properties of the vehicle body [6, 7] .
Vehicle movement is straightforward and unevenly decelerated during the coastdown test.
Driving resistances are calculated based on the ascertained course of vehicle deceleration, geometric properties of the measuring section, and parameters of vehicle inertia. Measured driving resistance of the vehicle and the coastdown characteristics are determined by a calculation [17, 18] . When performing a coastdown test, the set requirements related to the vehicle, test track, test speed, atmospheric conditions and measuring tools must be met.
TEST TRACK
The coastdown test is carried out on a cement or asphalt road which provides a sufficiently long measuring section with a quality hard road surface. The measuring section must be windprotected against the cross wind so that properties of this protection remain unchanged along the whole section. At both ends of the measuring section, there have to be additional sections of such a length and surface which enables to reliably achieve the required speed and to safely stop the vehicle after passing the measuring section. It is necessary to clearly mark the beginning and the end of the measuring section before carrying out the test. A disruptive impact of other vehicles shall be limited as much as possible during the test. The measuring section must be straight, at least 1 000 metres long with quality surface and as wide as possible. A longitudinal slope is permitted, but it may not exceed 1% and a cross slope may not exceed 1.5%. 
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
A vehicle sets off on a test track so that it achieves about 3 -5% higher speed as the test speed when shifting into neutral about 50 metres before the beginning of the measuring section. Before the measuring section, recording device is turned on and the crossing of the beginning of the measuring section is recorded. The vehicle moves by its own inertia (with the engine idling) through the measuring section. Vehicle movement must be smooth without any sudden changes in direction and without movement of passengers. When the vehicle stops in the measuring section, the recording device is turned off. When the vehicle does not stop within the measuring section, the end of the measuring section is indicated on the recording device and then it is turned off. Subsequently, the next measurement is carried out in the same direction and at initial speed which is about 10 km·h -1 higher than the speed measured at the end of the measuring section during the previous measurement. Measurements are repeatedly performed in this manner until the vehicle stops within the measuring section.
OWN MEASUREMENT OF COASTDOWN
To ensure the required outputs of the sufficient explanatory power, we compiled own methodology for carrying out the coastdown test taking into account the conditions and principles of the mentioned STN standard.
The measurement was carried out by using a semi-trailer truck. The chosen tested tractor unit was MAN TGX 18.444. The total weight of the vehicle is 40 tonnes, however, the instantaneous weight of the empty vehicle was 15.1 tonnes during the test.
MEASURING EQUIPMENT
For the purpose of the coastdown test, we needed to ensure appropriate measuring equipment for recording the coastdown characteristics as well as the controlling device for measuring the ambient operational and weather conditions. The used measuring equipment consisted of:
• tablet with GPS device, • anemometer, • thermometer of tyres, • weather station, • tyre barometer.
GPS DEVICE
To determine the coastdown characteristics, we needed a GPS device by using which we could measure the required variables. Tablet Dell Venue 7 with integrated GPS 3G Module was used for the measurement. To interpret results and export them to Microsoft Excel, we had to firstly install Android Speedometer which can export necessary data to Microsoft Excel. It also provides further functions, such as display of the elevation profile, speed profile and display of measured track.
ANEMOMETER
A handheld anemometer was used to measure wind speed. This anemometer allows to measure only wind speed. For this purpose, the device consists of rotating parts with the cross on the arms of which there is a rotor with vanes. Wind speed is proportional to the number of turns of rotating parts of the device per a time unit. It is possible to determine average values of wind speed based on the number of turns.
CONTACT THERMOMETER
We used a contact thermometer to check the temperature of tyres. After placing the thermometer on the tyre surface, we ascertained values from the digital display before and after the coastdown test. This support measurement was done for se- 
TEST TRACK FOR MEASUREMENT
Coastdown tests were carried out in the section of first class road No. I/61 between towns Nové Mesto nad Váhom (NM) and Trenčín (TN). The chosen road section is suitable in terms of quality road surface and it has sufficient length for carrying out the coastdown test. It also provides possibility for additional sections needed to achieve the required initial speed and safe stop of the vehicle. This road section meets the requirements set by the STN standard.
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
The measurement procedure is based on the principles of the standard. However, we slightly adjusted the procedure according to the requirements of own measurement and used equipment. At the beginning, we ascertained operational conditions of the vehicle and atmospheric conditions (air temperature and pressure). We also measured tyre pressure and tyre temperature. The GPS device was installed into vehicle. The vehicle was warmed up to operating temperature prior to carrying out the coastdown test. We made sure that all windows were closed and holes for the air supply to the engine were transitional. We launched the vehicle on the test track to achieve initial speed for the coastdown measurement. Then, we shifted into neutral at the beginning of the measuring section and at the same time we turned on the recording device. The vehicle moved by its own inertia with the engine idling and then it stopped within the measuring section and the recording device was turned off at the same time. Subsequently, we carried out further measurements.
To determine the rolling resistance of the vehicle, it is necessary to know input data. Some of them, such as weight of the wheel and brake disc, were known. However, others had to be expressed by using formulas of known parameters, e.g. efficiency of the transmission system and coefficient δ.
For the vehicle, it is necessary to find out efficiency in the transmission system and torque of inertia of the rotating masses for axles of a tractor unit and axles of a semi-trailer.
( ) 1), it is obvious that various driving resistances act on the vehicle at the same time. If we want to determine reliably the mechanical resistance by using the coastdown test, it is necessary to eliminate the effects of the remaining resistances. This can be achieved by carrying out the test at low initial speed of coastdown (elimination of air resistance) and on the test track which is as horizontal as possible (elimination of gradient resistance). Therefore, the coastdown test was carried out from the initial speed of 15 km·h -1 till the vehicle stop. At such speed, the air resistance is very low, close to 0 and this represents negligible value in comparison with mechanical resistance. The mechanical resistance represents rolling resistance together with losses in the vehicle powertrain and it is denoted as o M . 
CALCULATION OF EFFICIENCY IN THE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
To calculate efficiency in the transmission system, we took into account the normal values of partial losses in individual parts of the transmission system and we chose the average values [21, 22] . In case of the combination vehicle consisting of the tractor unit with the semi-trailer, the losses in the transmission system and in the wheel bearings represents η=0.947.
CALCULATION OF COEFFICIENT OF ROTATING MASSES INERTIA -Δ
The coefficient of inertia of rotating masses δ is important for the calculation of the coefficient of rolling resistance. 
PROCEDURE FOR MEASUREMENT EVALUATION
The data measured by using the GPS device (tablet) with installed software Android Speedometer were exported to Microsoft Excel. Subsequently, we adjusted the obtained data to be further processed. Based on the coastdown characteristics, we constructed a graph which depicts deceleration. Due to slight inaccuracies of the GPS device we added a trend line. By using a logarithmic equation (compiled by Excel) we were able to smooth out the curve of decreasing speed of the vehicle during deceleration. Then, we could calculate the braking deceleration depending on time. The required data were substituted into the formula to calculate the coefficient of rolling resistance. This resulted in determination of coefficient of rolling resistance for each driving and coefficient of rolling resistance of the vehicle including losses in the vehicle transmission system.
A SAMPLE GRAPH OF SPEED DEPENDING ON TIME
By using a trend line with the polynomial function it was possible to smooth out the curve of speed. The equation is shown in the graph. This course of speed was then used for further calculations.
THE FINAL TABLE WITH THE CALCULATED VALUES OF COEFFICIENTS
This chapter shows the final evaluated results. Numbers in tables represent the values of mechanical and rolling coefficients estimated by coastdown test. Table 1 presents the values of rolling coefficient. The measured values are in the scale from 5.1 to 6.5. This range is caused by changing wind velocity and direction during measurement and also by the measurement direction (TN or NM). Average value for the direction TN is 6.15 (uphill) and for NM 5.45 (downhill). The average slope of the test track is only 0.155 % (standard allows 1 %) but this slope with the mixture of the wind caused these differences between each measurements. The final value of the measured rolling coefficient is 5.8. This value is similar to the official producer value for used vehicle tires which is 0.55 (mixture of tires and actual axle load and producer coefficient value). Table 2 shows the results of mechanical losses, exactly coefficient of mechanical losses. As written above, the mechanical resistance represents rolling resistance together with losses in the vehicle powertrain. There is o M what can be written also as m (tab. 2), explained in equation 2 and there is its following physical disposition in equations 3. The mechanical coefficient m is a share of the rolling coefficient and the power train efficiency η (f/η). The value of powertrain efficiency (0.947) was calculated according to the technical construction of the power train and the losses of each mechanical part in the train. The average value represents the value of rolling coefficient (0.58) decreased by the power train efficiency. The final result is 0.6, what represents the coefficient of mechanical resistance of moving truck by low velocity. This value increases with increasing the vehicle speed.
CONCLUSIONS
Driving resistances acting during the vehicle motion play an important role in the vehicle efficiency. With increasing of these resistances overall vehicle efficiency is decreasing because more fuel has to be burnt for the same move (transport power) [13, 14, 26] . One part of driving resistances -mechanical resistance was investigated in this paper. This mechanical resistance is built from two other losses -rolling resistance and mechanical power train losses -is acting for all the time when the vehicle is moving. This paper evaluated value of this resistance by coastdown test performing. This test -carried out in low speed part of the coastdown -gave results in a form of coastdown curve (velocity and time functionality). From these results it is able to calculate vehicle actual deceleration and also the actual resistances. The measured and calculated values of rolling coefficient are very similar to the declared value by tire producer. This sort of coastdown tests are very useful for determining the real value of vehicle driving resistances and its reliability can be increased by making some support test e.g. constant speed fuel consumption test.
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